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Youth Speak: How We Are 
Experiencing COVID-19 and 
the Best Way to Meet Our 
Healthcare Needs

Part of the LA RHEP Summer Learning Series 
Courageous Conversations: Perspectives, lived 

experiences, and advice about supporting youth’s 
health and relationship needs in the time of 

Coronavirus.

June 17, 2020
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Community-Keeping

• All participants have been muted.

• To ask a question during the webinar, push the Q&A 
button at the bottom of your screen, type your 
question, and hit “send.”

o You can also use the Q&A function to alert 
presenters of any technical difficulties or other 
flags.

• The last few minutes of the webinar will be reserved for 
answering questions.
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Los Angeles Reproductive Health 
Equity Project for Foster Youth

LA RHEP is generously funded by the 
Conrad N. Hilton Foundation.
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California Changes Law and Policy to 
Ensure Access to Education and Care

• No state policy, training, or guidance on sexual and 
reproductive wellness for youth in foster care2015

• CDSS issues state plan to address unplanned pregnancy (All-
County Letter 16-88)

• CDSS issues All-County Letter 16-82 - youth rights to sexual 
and reproductive health education and services

2016
• STRTP regulation changes2017
• California Foster Youth Education Act (SB 89)2017
• CDSS issues series of guidance to clarify obligations 

for case workers and caregivers and best practices2016-2019
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Sexual and Reproductive Wellness

Youth Rights

Caseworker Obligations related to 
Healthy Sexual Development of Youth

Caregiver Obligations related to 
Healthy Sexual Development of Youth
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Sexual and Reproductive Wellness:

Youth Rights

1.Right to age-appropriate, medically-accurate sexual health information
2.Right to receive comprehensive sexual health education in middle school and high 

school
3.Right to access pregnancy related care on their own and confidentially at any age
4.Right to access services related to sexually transmitted infection, including 

prevention, starting at age 12
5.Right to confidentiality in their reproductive and sexual health information
6.Right to obtain, possess and use contraception of their choice
7.Right to store contraception in their own private storage space in their placement
8.Right to receive sexual health services in a timely manner from their provider of 

choice, as long as that provider accepts Medicaid
9.Right to transportation to medical appointments
10.Right to be placed according to gender identity and to gender affirming health care

CDSS All-County Letter (ACL) 16-82
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Sexual and Reproductive Wellness:

Caseworker Obligations related to Healthy Sexual Development of Youth
1.Must confirm youth have received comprehensive sexual health education during middle 

school and high school. If youth did not receive instruction in school, county must ensure 
they receive education through an alternative source at least once in middle and once in 
high school.

2.For all youth ages 10 and older, must inform youth at least annually of their right to 
access age-appropriate, medically accurate information about reproductive and sexual 
health care.

3.For all youth ages 10 and older, must inform youth at least annually of their right to 
consent to sexual and reproductive health services and right to confidentiality regarding 
those services.

4.For all youth ages 10 and older, must inform youth how to access reproductive and sexual 
health care services and education.

5.Must facilitate access to care, including by assisting with any identified barriers to care, as 
needed.

6.Must document annual conversations in case plan for youth ages 10 and older
7.Must document sexual and reproductive health information in a way that honor’s legal 

confidentiality rights
CDSS ACL 18-61, ACIN I-06-20 
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Sexual and Reproductive Wellness:

Caregiver Obligations related to Healthy Sexual Development of Youth:

1.Must ensure youth receive medical care, including sexual and 
reproductive health care

2.Must facilitate timely transportation to appointments
3.Must ensure youth are allowed to select sexual health care 

provider of choice
4.Must respect their right to use contraception
5.Must assist youth in access age appropriate medical accurate 

information about sexual and reproductive health care by 
directing them to reliable sources of information

6.Must treat youth with respect and maintain their privacy
7.Cannot require abstinence or confiscate contraception

CDSS ACL 16-88, CDSS STRTP Interim Licensing Standard 87067, 87072, 87074,87075
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And then 
COVID and 
Shelter in 
Place 
happened…
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What is the impact of COVID-19 and 
shelter in place on youth in foster care? 

Q&A with Jaci Cortez 
and Liz Wolf 

LA RHEP Youth Advisory Board 
Members

We will be discussing both under 18 as well as transition age youth in foster care.
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Theme 1: Living Space 

A young person’s living 
environment impacts

Safety
Stress 

Relationships 
Job security
Resources

Trauma 

These impact 
a young 
person’s 

overall health
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Theme 1: Living Space 

No Privacy

Exacerbating the issues that are already 
prevalent in foster homes

Shelter-in-Place

COVID-19 

Cycle of Abuse

Young people can’t 
be their authentic 

selves

Re-traumatization 
when seeking help 

from systems
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Theme 2: Healthcare Needs and 
Assumptions

Young people don’t have up-to-date 
information

Young people’s core reproductive health 
needs are not being met

Other health concerns and basic health 
needs are not being met

“If it’s not COVID, it’s not a priority”

Young people get 
frustrated and 
start to act out 

resulting in 
unhealthy 
behaviors
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Theme 2: Healthcare Needs and 
Assumptions

“The system is letting 
us fall through the 

cracks.”

“How is that impacting 
our mental health?”

“You don’t matter and what you’re asking for doesn’t matter”
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Theme 3: Relationships 

With 
the 

System

With Peers

With 
Adults
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Theme 3: Relationships 

Due to COVID, 
every 

relationship has 
shifted

Youth in care 
already deal 

with issues of 
isolation etc…

This pandemic is 
exacerbating 
these issues
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Q&A From the Audience

Pre-submitted Questions
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How are healthcare providers 
and organizations addressing 

some of these needs?  
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The Hub Clinics: 
Sexual and Reproductive 
Health in our COVID Era

Stacy Barron, MD

Assistant Clinical Professor of Pediatrics

Directory of Quality Improvement

Olive-view UCLA Medical Center

June 17, 2020
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Hub Clinics

• What are the Hub clinics?

• Prior to COVID, Adolescent Health was a 
priority area**
• Increase our rates of STI screening
• Improve our flow of patients through clinic 

to protect patient privacy and create more 
opportunities for alone time to fill out 
paperwork, answer intake questions

• Improve our adolescent health intake 
questionnaire

• Create more visual educational materials
• Continues to be be a priority area
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• Are we still seeing patients in person? YES

• What are we doing to protect patients coming IN PERSON? A 
LOT

• Telemedicine appointment vs in person?
• Limitations of telemedicine in adolescents

• Private space
• Comfortable speaking over the phone
• Contact info for your doctor

• Privacy
• No changes!

Special COVID-19 Era Considerations
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LA RHEP has great resources

https://fosterreprohealth.org/issue-areas/toolkits-and-implementation-guidance
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What services do we continue to offer?

• Everything that we offered before COVID
• Vaccinations
• Linkage to mental health services

• County in general has a new portal for this
• Same Day access to

• STI testing
• Depo
• OCP
• Plan B
• Condoms
• PreP

• Some clinics offer same day
• Nexplanon**
• IUD**

**We have NEVER paused these services…they are essential…continuing to provide for your health 
IS and WILL CONTINUE TO BE essential**
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Know your rights…

• Alone time with provider
• Give the provider your phone number
• Ask how you can contact the clinic
• Ask about email/text options
• Ask about what the clinic is doing to protect your health
• Ask how they protect your privacy and maintain confidentiality

• Telemedicine (new territory!)
• Do you have a private space to talk?
• Where do you like having these discussions, in person, on the phone?
• Does it matter if you have met the provider before?
• For some, more convenient, saves time!
• Will stick around!
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Some great projects on the horizon…

• Reproductive Health Navigator Program
• Partnership between county, LA RHEP
• We want to facilitate end to end delivery of services 

in a confidential way

• Produce a reproductive health asset map
• Design ways to make you more prepared and aware 

of what is discussed during appointments
• Follow up after appointment
• Make sure you have end to end delivery of services 

in a way that maintains provider-patient 
confidentiality 
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Questions/Comments?
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Planned Parenthood 
Pasadena and San 
Gabriel Valley

June 17, 2020
Ceci Martinez, She/Her/Ella

Community Health Educator 
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Mission
To ensure broad 
public access to 

reproductive and 
family planning 

services through 
medical service, 
education and 

advocacy.
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Our Service Area

Established in 1933, serving communities from 
Glendale to Glendora, and from San Gabriel 
Mountains to San Bernardino freeway. 24 cities 
and home to almost 2 million people. 

Our Health Centers are located in:
• Pasadena
• Baldwin Park
• Eagle Rock 
• Alhambra
• Glendora
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PATIENT 
SERVICES

PATIENT 
SERVICES
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Medical Services Include: 

• Birth control options
• STI testing & 

treatment
• Pregnancy tests
• Abortion Services
• Cancer screenings
– Pap tests
– Breast exams
– Mammograms
– Testicular exams

• Special procedures
– Biopsy
– Colposcopy
– LEEP

• HPV vaccine 
• Infection checks
• Emergency 

Contraception
• FREE Condoms
• Referrals 
• PEP/PrEP
• Trans Care
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How to Access PPPSGV Services

• Online appointments www.pppsgv.org
• Give Us a call: 626.798.7266
• Weekend appointments available
• Same day appointments available
• Telehealth AND in-person options
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Telehealth Appointments!

1. Can be via phone or videoconference 
(Zoom). 

2. The secure visit is with a clinician and a 
patient. Some visits may require a person to 
visit the health center for medication or 
follow-up.

3. Medication can be picked up at health 
centers and sometimes mailed directly to a 
patient.
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How to Prepare for a 
Telehealth Appointment:
• Find a private location for the appointment 

where you will not be overheard.

• Use headphones if possible

• Log-in early in case there are technical 

issues.

• Tell the clinician if you are concerned about 

privacy for your appointment so they can 

keep this in mind when discussing your 

care. 
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Cost of Medical Services

• Medi-Cal
• Private insurance
• State funded programs
– Family Pact
– Every Woman Counts
– Presumptive Eligibility 

• Sliding scale fees for out of pocket 
payments 
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Thank You
Questions? Email us at education@pppsgv.org
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More Resources 

• LA RHEP’s COVID-19 Resource Guide for 
Youth in Foster Care 

• CDSS Know Your Sexual and Reproductive 
Health Rights brochure (also available in 
Spanish, Tagalog, Vietnamese, Hmong)

• CDSS Healthy Sexual Development website 
has many resources, including “Talking 
Points for Case Workers about Reproductive 
and Sexual Health”, practical guidance for 
caregivers and STRTPs with case studies, and 
information about the law.

• The LA RHEP website Fosterreprohealth.org
includes many other resources, such as a 
data snapshot of the Sexual and 
Reproductive Health Needs of Youth in 
Foster Care in California

https://fosterreprohealth.org/issue-areas/toolkits-and-implementation-guidance
https://www.cdss.ca.gov/portals/9/fmuforms/m-p/pub490.pdf
https://www.cdss.ca.gov/inforesources/foster-care/healthy-sexual-development-project/resources-for-youth/rights-confidentiality
http://www.fosterreprohealth.org/
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Check out our 
upcoming 
webinars! 
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Q&A with the Presenters
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Lesli LeGras Morris, LA RHEP Program Director
National Center for Youth Law

llegras@youthlaw.org
www.fosterreprohealth.org

http://youthlaw.org
http://www.fosterreprohealth.org/

